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Presence of Troops In Coal Districts Awes Strikers and Decreases Acts of V.olence—President 
Mitchell Declares Reports of Disord rs Are Greatly Exaggerated—Ship, 

ment of Coal In Small Quantities.
Philadelphia, Sept. 25.—While there

considerable disorder and many + 27.1» soldiers

Case of Louis Bailey, Street Railway 
Conductor, Taken Up Before 

Judge McDougall.

)uis. to be it
*S'

\ J Liwhere the civil authorities, , . are un
able to suppress them. They will 
not interfere with the civil authori
ties, but are there to aid and 
sist them in preserving order. 
There is now a surplus in the 
treasury, and the state is prepared 
to maintain a large army in the 
field for an indefinite time. I have 
no hesitation in expressing my dis
approval of ail acts of violence, 
and my determination to

g OlTj
more to be called j*

r/oie^rit^rnTnTh8: $
week. The presence of additional troops .. Ut&£lo'0,1™»: 

and a drenching l-ainstorm assisted ■ • Lackawanna County, 11th
greatly in the preservation of peace. * * I-uzerne C<>unty. pm’ ................

, , , ‘ ' bchuyiklll County 8th
The most serious outbreak occurred .. Schuylkill Comity, 4th 

near Olyphant, almost under the noses i • • Schuylkill County, city troop.

of the soldiers of the 13th Regiment. A j * * CnrboJJ C^nQ^orernor'stioopi'l? %
non union miner named Winston was ,. Lebanon County, lttth ................270 *’*
clubbed to death by a band of Hungar- • • 
ians, and his son-in-law was 
beaten. Near Wilkes-Barre, a coal and

was
acts of violence in portions of the hard PINKERTON TACTICS EXPLAINED Î5-** as-

are distrib- • • Detective Canlileld’e Evidence Waa 
the Feature of Day's 

Proceeding»,

Eleven farmers and a carpenter 
pose the Jury which will dispose of 
the famous “digger" cases before Judge 
McDougall. When court

Total ............................ 2J5,, -j- ARMED WHILE WORKING. Thursday morning every seat
badly * ' Eight companies of' the Fotirth lie- • * T . _ ---- ----- * „ cupied. There were some ladies

..Kinicnt, the only ones of the Third ••] Lebanon, Pa., Sept. 25.—There was sent and the greatest
iron policeman was almost clubbed to • • Jc^diVm General ‘Gobfn ^plnns.' * • “tî^rlcan ^ron" and V.iCta,ty °f the manifested In the .details of th^nmn

‘ * '><■ called out to-morrow, to Je; her -. American Iron and Steed Company's „er in which Pinkerton Dele.,, ,
+..... Bs.t.r, c.i „„

Pickets are stationed about the niant „ . on which
The colored puddlers are still at work Beventeen ®treet railway employes were 
but some a,re so badly soared that they arrested June 5 for extracting fares 
declare they will leave town if the from the company boxes, 
soldiers are withdrawn. They live in 
temporary buildings Inside a stockade 
on the company's property, and near
ly all are armed with revolvers and 
shot guns.

g- Men. — 
....580 •• 
....700 .. 
...500 ..

no ..
62 *

A ? t*
*

à i.ercoats. com-, , suppress
them and preserve order regardless 
of consequences and regiard 1-ess of 
cost.”
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Reports from other parts of the region 
show that petty cases of violence con
tinue to occur. The lower anthracite 
region is comparatively quiet, most of 
the lawlessness occurring in the vicinity 
of Scranton and Wilkes Barre. Brig.- 
Gen. Gobin is keeping many of his 
soldiers on the move, either shifting 
their camps or sending out companies to 
scatter crowds. President Mitcnell says 
the troops will help to keep the men 
firmer in their determination to stand 
out against the operators. • The coal 
companiees claim they are daily placing 
more men at work, and the shipment of 
coal continues in small quantities.

assacqqe
strong . i I H-H-H-H-v

Mt
was called this morning1 to disperse a 
crowd which was tearing up tracks at 
the Pan-Coast'colliery, in Throop. This 
evening a crowd of strikers threw 
stones at non-union men who were be
ing escorted home from work in Forest 
( ity. The soldiers loaded their guns, 
and the commander said he would have 
given the word to flire if another stone 
was thrown. The crowd melted

OPERATORS ANARCHISTS.

Ji
During the entire day the Jury was 

regaled with the technique of 
gers," big and little, ancient 
modern, those that would

' >«i4.95 “dig- fZL.-
and

00 Men’s Medium 
ill Weight and W[n.

Overcoats, dark 
iford grey and brown 
fviot finished

scoop out a 
handful of tickets at a dig, and others 
of modest dimensions with which only 
enougti for a 
be secured.

Ill
bRWiRIOT REPORTS LIE.

— 's'Indianapolis, Ind.. Sept. 25.—Presi
dent John Mitchell of the United Mine 
Workers' of America, in a long dis
tance telephone message to The News, 
to-day, from Wilkes-Barre, said :

away.
day’s use could

Incidentally the evidence 
developed that the biggest digger in 
sight, with the greatest

<3- lifeêr.-
. 0tweed,, 

ide in single-breasted
esterfield and box back 
les, self or velvet col. 
s, lined with farmer's 
in and well-a — 
ale Friday.. T'eVO

Minneapolis. Minn.. Sept. 25.—Speak
ing before the National Convention of 
Employers and Employes, Prof. Zen- 
stin of Chicago said : "The Impudence 
of the blasphemous and inefficient re
presentative of the anthracite

■ >
mnumber of 

scratches upon it from being introduc
ed into the flare boxes,

5“ PW..- *
•7?:%IHUNGARIANS TASTE BLOOD.

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 25.—James Win
ston, aged 48 years, was killed, and 
his son-in-law, I. J. Lewis, was severe
ly injured by a gang of Hungarian 
strikers, who waylaid them on their 
way to work at Grassy Island colliery 
of the Delaware & Hudson Co. to-day.
The affair took place half a mile from 
and almost within sight of the camp of 
the 13th Regiment at Olyphant. Lewis 
got away, but Winston had his skull 
crushed with a club and fell uncon
scious. While he lay prostrate and dy
ing, the crowd Jumped on him, kicked 
him in the face and beat him with 
clubs. After dancing about their vic
tim, clapping their hands and singing, 
the crowd left him. Winston was car
ried home by William Doyle, a non
union man, and Mrs. Doyle, who wit
nessed the murder. Harry Simrock, "Without discussing the -
Thomas Priston and Harry Shubah, the the government to declare mariai COAL BEING MINED. Pinker,„„ Caulfield'. Testimony
three men who are alleged to have com- law It will be wholly unnecessary „ „ ---------- - The case against Louis Bailev
nutted the actual crime, have fled. to .resort to that remedy. The fifty- Reading. Pa. Sept. 25,-From y ester- selected to initiate the investigation

Woman lard a shot Gon. first section of the Act of A«sem- day morning until this evening the Thc accused is a boyish looking chan
„,M,rhs; Marshall, colored wife bly, approved April 28, 1800, pro- Philadelphia & Reading Co.'s reports appearance. He is 20 years
of the proprietor of a hotel at Jessup, vides that "when a tumult, riot or . _o 1C„ „ i?,Id' and resides at 68 Fuller-street
armed with a shot gun. safely escorted mob shall exist the commander in h that ' has h ught down 160 car- He had been with the comnanv one
a hunted non-union man thiru a crowd chief shall call upon the National loads, or 4800 tons, of coal. About half year when arrested. In the course of
of 100 strikers, from the hotel to the Guard, and he may at his discretion of this, it is claimed, was mined antiwar [Jj*® testimony the Pinkerton mentioned
bterrick Creek colliery stockade, late order any number of men enrolled cite, and the remainder washery coal. a.nd places where he had seen
last night. When the crowd began to in the militia to be drafted, and All of it was sent to tide-water points. | Y16 Prisoner, who was then a con-
avenge itself by bombarding the hotel. may detail or comrrimion offioers The company is accumulating the coal, 5*uc*or» w*th his digger in the fare
Mrs. Marshal fired on the nearest group ,to organize the forces.’ now being produced in the Western jboxc8-. Moreover, he said Bailey had
and peppered a dozen men with bird “The National Guard have been Schuylkill region, and about 10,000 tons ^dmitted to him several times that he
shot. This scattered the mob. sent into the coal regions to sup- of washery and mined coal is promised . d ribbed the boxes, and he had no RtrawM, . T.

11 ss ■3‘" —-- SSrSrs&’iS’SSStJS^S X
II defenceless woman slain by a fiend sum '““rr'"

SKULL SPLIT, SHE LAY IN POOL OF BLOOD ÜÜH'r ^EE
Pinkèrion's statement» Ho* I Wlth 311 the flre and fervor of hls race> b^U 1 have unbounded confidence In
tails, and who ™nretearcdTo chLr^c preached the gospel of Canada for the the country. If you can only make them
that Caufifleld really sought to tempt Canadians here this afternoon, and was wni'^nlv^ppYythem^Iv^ <But,f altho 

cfftrSLre,Pt car ®mP|°yee to use diggers, ’ cheered to the echo. The occasion was Canada was a young country. It had
pf fact w^an^gent'fo^t^dlstrihn’ the openlng of the Strathroy Fair, and been able to accomplish that which the
defence "STO Un^unata>y for the that formality was gracefully gone thru ]y, ^S^an^nt^ontaUc mœTnd

ZZïrMe tLTas ”uaf relifh°US <Uffl“
dence to prove theft of tickets and ° 38 U8ua1'
money. Fridia^y and Saturday will i Premier Ross also was present. He,
probably be consumed in the trial of too, denounced the doctrine of free
the case, and James Whittington will trade in 
immediately be placed on trial.

“The press reports of lawlessness in 
the strike region are greatly exaggerat- 

There has been no serious out*

pc />.
was the pro-

pwty of “Jack” Cai»lfleld, the Pinker- 
trust ton. In fact Mr. Caulfield admitted

who proclaims himself the chosen of lawT^Xs^but^n^rnglhaf £?£ but blushingly

God, would receive effective rebuke if proached concerted moves on the part ^ ^ scratches had been
it were not that the natural resources st^ikers- on the well-used instrument before It
of America prevent a proper apprécia- . iere 18 no rfign terror, hnd the came into his possession 
tion of the attitude of the Anarchists miners are conducting themselves as CiarTi<vi tw_ rnM. ^ .. ^
who have be^en granted by society the Peaceal>1y ap when the strike started. ! ° most tke
prixilege of owning the anthracite coal i “n is not for me to criticize the state j dlFger and an old one, of different 
beds.” j authorities in sending troops to the terns.

! strike region, but I do not see any 
; more need for troops now than there 
i was the day the strike began.
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The street car people have 
ly profited to some extent by the 
lations of recent months.

evident-
reve-

PRACTICAL MARTIAL LAW. : . v

irHarrisburg, Pa., Sept. 25—Governor “The miners are standing firm, and I 
Stone was asked to-day if he wouid .“aiT Ev^ry day^no^un^^in-

ers are quitting the mines and joining 
forces with us.”

and have 
narrowed the slits in the fare boxes, 
so that it will ' be difficult

19c

all Paper declare martial law In the coal region. 
He said : fame methods to be used in robbing 

boxes in the future. s
mcrloan «^nd Canadien 

Paper, with complote \ 
in cb.oirp colors and de 
■_for any room or hall, 
7c and 8c per single *ol* snnnlv ^ AU T’m scared of is that Johnny Canuck may put the export duty stop-log in cat off mv

supply of logs and then turn the water into the natural channel leading to his own mills. 7 P 8 7
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3c
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Mr. Tarte and Premier Ross Hand in Hand 
Both Urge a Tariff Wholly for Canadians

_____ O____________ ________________________________ _______________________
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2c

urniture
oom Sets, hardwood, gold* 
L-earved. 3-drawer bureau, 
*vel-p!ate mirror, large 
•tlstead 4 ft. 2 in. wide, . 
m.25. Friday......... $10.95 (

i

ches. all-over u$*olstored 
lied ami striped velours, 
md. assorted colors, rezn- 
| Friday ....................... $6.65

gentleman just at the moment when the 
party is entering upon a serious con
flict in the County of Stanstead. If, 

reproach was founded, 
we might also be blamed for raising 
the question of advisability. But the 
truth is, that not only the Hon. Mr. 
Fisher is not a sectarian, but he is 
one of those men possessing the broad
est views and conciliating spirits that 
are amongst the whole English popula 
tion of this country. After the coup 
d’etat of 181)1, when so many of our 
friends turned their backs upon poor 
Mr. Mercier in order to escape them
selves, disaster by repudiation, the Hon. 
Mr. Fisher, as well as Mr. Parma lee 
the present member of Shefford In the 

,,pviip tllw House of Commons, remained faithful
mi, m ‘ J ? , . to that eminent statesman in all those
Then Mr Ross himself took a shy persecutions of which he was the vie- 

at the tan-iff question- He declared for tim.
rorM^oUal'ro,ent ftiî trom time La Patrie says that Mr. Fisher is a
to time. There should be no finality to prohibitionist. This Is true, but has he 

ere was a tinie when they, in , not the same right to hold those views 
Middlesex were ail staunch free trad- as we have to hold others of a contrary 

, ,, ,, _ i sense. Mr. Fisher is an absolute tenv
But you know, said Mr. Ross perance man, and has he not the right 

sagely,, now it is all right to be near to the same respect as those who be-
free trade in the sc-nsc that the nearer lieve that the moderate use of spirituous

.. . , , you are to Heaven all the better." liquors is inoffensive9
tion introduced Mr. Tarte. He spoke of ( Laughter. ] Free trade at the present | w„ have in fact as leader of the

SHE’S ALL MY FANCY PAINTED HER his achievements In the realm of poli- day. Mr. Ross declared, was Injfcracti- ernment of Quebec a gentleman who
_ , tics, and had scarcely commenced when c,a^'e' ,was ali,rl?'?t *n 4heonr. but only drinks water, but doits that nre-
Good, Thou ah Cheap. I ^>,e raln cam€ down in torrents The m.L 'N38 I mpr a c t ic aibi e. [Applause. | vent him from being an absolutely re-

The public does well to beware of . ' M hat was wanted war a ta-ifT that ; mark a IN e admlniatmtor of our nubilemost cheap things. The man who pro- T ’ rt™"’ ^ant6d he3r Mr" ^uld give Canadians the highest de- affairs, and can it 4 seM thltTe S2
B v Tarte, and there they remained, despite STe<' ot prosperity, and to bis mind free. sectarian’’

fesses to give you a 2t> per cent, dis-1 u p,Le trade would not do that. The tariff, ............... ,
count is a fraud. No one is going to , he added, should be adjusted so us to . ^ ’ " *"d-
give you goods at less than cost. It is ! W" Calvert M. P. for West Middle- suit the needs of Canadians, and them T-a an electio^m st James' dlv^lon
against common sense to think so. j sex, read an address of welcome to Mr. alone. , in the n.ir futuro and rw .hi

The Siche Gas Company does not cut Tarte, whom he credited with being a „ ExJPrîsj£l'l,t ^ ea of the Mwitre.il cannot carry that seat with"
rates it full ratflinpniA npi(.ou .. , , , Board of Trade also spoke, «and on mo-1 1 > inat with
for all it sen? It is not bSging ïor whole souIed Canadian and a man w<ho tw>11 of Henry Gough a vote of thanks ^rt.ffthe ^creoae of the
orders and taking Inv old oriel ai had done a grcat deal to banish the was passed to the speakers. We no not sufficiently .know

• ,l d„„ ,» 1 „ K,cf’„ce' dS racial and creed cry in Canada. ---------- wba,t b*,,going on in the commercial
mvmt-C° waf 8 d the gas business are „ , ... .. , .. LIBERAL ORGAN to MR. TARTE, metropolis to pei-mlt us engaging in a
doing. When you buy a Siche. you ! -tinge* iiinieeir at Home, _______ discussion on mis question with
can rely on the machine being exactly "I have been Invited to make myself Montreal Sent 01 —"without know- confreres.

The “Log OiU,In" of the Show Heard "hat is claimed for it. The testimonial home,' said the Minister of Public , " TV " Wc can stay, however with
From n* to Camp < ookinir of the Rev- L>r. Elmore Harris in yes- ! Works in commencing, "and altho of lnS s» well the sentiments of the other anoe that if there was an election to-

Lis-iiiing- Pointer* for n terday's World proves that, and here lsjEiench extraction I believe it is the districts of the country, we believe, day In any of t,be '-ou rat les of the dis-
j„„ .i ' "nl" another of the same stamp : <'aty 0,f every Canadian, no matter however, that we express the opinion o." trict of Quebec no such condition would

„ .. 1 * * ap,,e"- To the SICHE GAS CO., S3 York-street, "hat race he may have sprung from, to ,, , , , .. have to be imposed to eh < 1 ■,
and then rapped on the door leading T° th" RK !ÎF' UAS C0" «3 York-street, Toronto : ! make himself at home, no matter what 311 in 83ying that thc peoi)le are 8iltl8- - ' *° 1 * Par"a3n

Into Mrs. Franks' parlor. Hearing not Dear Sirs-T ae«,r . _ Gentlemen,-The Siche lighting plant Part of the country he chances to come fled and do not wish to hear of a change
a round he partly opened the door and company for the..«»,‘° thank you'r ?,UrchJTd thr<)ugh youff inspector last, lr°m4
called Mrs. FràTikr Still there w « ,,r use of •vo'Jr camping March has given me great satisfaction. Continuing, Mr. Tarte, speaking of:m reply3 W? then went to ihe vou furoLhla r'’g and.«"king) which I have found it all that your firm repre-: the agricultural industry, said that it
rear of the hall" opening the door into 1 Te-v!,,^ .3 for our Log Cabin" at sented it to be—cheaper than oil—ys "'as closely bound with the transporta-1

The interior of ta p the dining room and kitchen Mr Th,, ÂnnJ pU9? Fair- the light Is so much brighter that one tion problem, and he inquired how it ited organ of the Laurier government
murder occurred « ii vfi 'V^ îî?e |Macklem held up a lighted rrntch.and New Onteîfo efhlNt"w-.«”i ®ur jj*.1 .gives as much light as four good could be possibly improved unless cheap | ln the ancient capital, places itself
lower floor by a log,, ,?d °" !l,p seeing no trace of Mrs. Franks there the most brilliantly I i e-h t «a i°3me ' Was 011 lamP“; 1 fir,d the machine perfectly ; transportation were first secured. record against the attitude taken by
from the front door in .a" ' runnlng they concluded she had gone out to tip. grounds and f”* on a3^e’ end veTY simple to operate. I ....1 ,aal ,now convinced, he went on, Hon. Mr. Tarte. In commenting upon
the right of the h ii] .1H , rear- °n I spend the night at some of the villas- company ’ credit to your only need to clean it and fill it about that I do not know much about this Hon. Mr. Tarte's leader of Tuesday

Lnrtn!1: ',n'7„th« era' houses. Coming back to Miss ri,c combined “conkm, a,-.. every ten days, i would not be with- great country, and regret It, altho I have last, Le tioleil says ; ,
Franks, consisting of in iW f™ -<*f Mrs' jThomas' apartment she felt timid to portable plant your fu.rnieh^a gbtlng" out it, and I take pleasure in reeom-, ,ra'p ed a gteat deal, ai d some say "We contest the advisability of all 
also used as a nar'.i, ", " m"m' I remain alone in the house and return- good satisfaction to "N’nwri6? us gave mending your satisfactory system to J- see too much and speak too much, this discussion dpring the absence of
ably furnished. On tho U.st l,'0'^!"!' p” « ith Mr. Macklom to Ms house, to “htew Ontario's" ^,=°ntar,° and everyone. Yours truly But I am built that way. I like to see the leader of the Liberal party,
room Is a door l'-ading" innf' of thls where she remained all night. | Again thanking von for’ ! ^Signed) Robert Hambleton. nfs, °",n eyp? and to say seems to us that the friends of the Lib
i„, M1|8 into another , A. VanKlng 50u for your orna-! Hagersville, Sept. 23, 1902. i what I think. [Applause.! :.rai should delav or retard anvfurfher fn the rroraS|sathhCd,1Wm' ''lnd Tlv Kv'd<‘n«’«‘ nt Hobher’r' and ron^,Pt„?,n,i°Ur cabln decorations.. At our office we have scores of similar ' "I have, said before, thit I would do ! such a ronfik t as the one now going
and kitchenhwith ^iôT !" 'Imingroom Thi<= morning, wishing the use of her you on the success letters. If you need a light for a church, i "hat I could to help the Exhibition at until the Prime Minister s remm Meteorological office Toronto Onr Soot
ihe bed,nil , v ,PMd,,lg from spectacles, and remembering she had ™ your light I remain, for "New On-1 hotel, factory, store, dwelling, tent rink: Toronto, because that is a good thing Our political opp^ , , , V h ,,nf-' apPt.
ItHchln n led ou n T* "f ,h" sb' th?'” ,OT" handbag, on the bed. tario' ^urs truly, or any building or place needing light tot the country, and we do no? know any mw question If a llaracter to 7». «, , h ’'owren'’*'
th. hall thl ”dt. ' rPnr and of -'-he and Mrs. Thomas Macklem went _ (Signed) p. F. Burke. drop us a card and get our catalogue our resources and we should know them movok,- a decided expression of oi.iniOi 'h ls have l"'f‘n *,ron* easterly, at
woKh3.Lt0 .ÎÏ!.8U.™" ktchen. which; over to the rooms about 9 o'clock this Toronto’ Sept 2o, 1902. and estimate. We can more than fat- Ontario does not .know Quebec and ™"t ttï 'p»dcd by a few ,’wer, while, from the
Frank's oortfran if Vhob up Mrs. mornmg. Upon the two ladies enter- ------------------------------------isfy you. as we have all our other pat-. Quebec does not know Ontario, but 11 absence of lto leaders [Upper St. L,wm„o Valley to the Marl-
Frank s portion of the house. in* they noticed that thc top drawer ..W^venot adva^eed the price of rons. Siche Gas Company, 83 Y^rk- tell you, if you come to Quebec you Why N„, Wu.,f time Provinces, the weather h« been In»

Had Been Living Alone. ! 1P1 dresser was partly open with the B bs currencV^d Fliî°in!ng ‘obacco, street, Toronto. 'Phone Main 1971. "ill find us good fellows and good, loyal I ,, „ vl„,_n ,,, , h i « , , '
During the summer Mrs. Friml-s i1 fk' "'h,rh she i»d always kept l«»ek- ------------------------------------ British subjects. [Applaudj Many'„2L 3 L, ,'L2|«n,‘<>h» « <»«' •!** !">«, fine, but, in

k'pi One or two boarders, bin ihc p c wrenched off and altho several the consumer as formerly ‘ Edwards * Company, Chartered Ac- think that the habitant is the "most r..IM,n IT. fh J . » as-in_nn" 1 ’ "rrilories, very strong, with rain,
tv.,, or three weeks she has been Ii i'rw 9ie.es of Jewelry were thrown upside ’ also extended the time forth* rfdem^> 23ïïSîS?'*8r'r*Uii,^>».St* Geo. simple-minded person in the world, but i ln order that these changes mav be an Minlm"“ al,d "«ximuni temperatures:
air: in her own apartments. I ...r o v . ^ " n^n 'he drawer, none of it was ! ^ Jan , iS| Edwards, F O. A, A.^. Edwards. that is not so. He knows good things ! bf Hon Mr Folding hlm «fi? 7'3BSO"' » -V ' Vb-ieria, 48 58; Calgary,
te 'X*! ,T‘Mn r:m h.v aitmh^XKAJ^'nmk ttat Mood in The Empire Tobacco Company. Limited. CAMPING OUTFITS. and he knows a fair lady." fs° toey “rvtiffiy Ihe Aulâ^- 34-4.1; Qu'Appelle, to-70; W.nn.p ,i
On îhe' lcft of f he brtl ” ' sv"' and- the fontemshtorf?d ^vvnff W,STEB STEAMSHIP SERVICE ----------- I,,ra*. La”' ""d Ever. ‘ tributes of his department in the Laur 48- 68;: Port Vribur. 3*-34. Parry Sound,
of the hofse aretw-oh?arger room’ S'de Sf'v'Wal old spade guinefs were not „ ----------- •»»•* «•» Thing for Hantera. Further on in his speech Mr. Tarte ier government. Courtesy not only de- 42 «8; Toronto. 47 37; Ottawa, .'18-54;

abri,-' Vi v.-ir^nf 15 t iblo was an o'd , vP DvHffpnHv freiS"ht winter service from St. John* erator> hot plate^ and tent lamp, and always. Canada was a country to bel Everyone is impressed with the import- Probabilities,
is a die,anl' rvLqfiv? oAriim.V T,\on , had been uso.l Jo nrv* or^n the trunk‘ N B on Nov- f>' when she sails from a« e^fniPg afrer ;l ?rou,d of' fnd her resources should be ante of the stability or the tariff. Why. l-ake* and Georgian Bay East,
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Mrs- Jessie Frank, Who Lived Alone at Chippewa, Found Murdered in Her Apartments, Which Bore 
Traces of a Frightful Struggle for the Protection of Her Honor—Bloody Weapon Not 

Yet Found—No Definite Clue, But Murder for Lust Probable Theory.
Pure

121*
Niagara Falls, Sept. 25.—The most 

brutal murder that has occurred on 
the Canadian Niagara frontier took 
place some time last evening in tile 
heart of the quiet little village of 
Chippawa. The victim was a Mrs. 
Jessie Fleming Franks, a well-known

sPot> no doubt, where the poor woman 
got her death blow.

Pool* of Blood on the Floor.

X dlKUMii^al?he°f murd«tarlaMI’°¥T' ^ th«h^D ^th"'^portfo^ of to^wo- 
•• Thursdnj night to The wSrtd that f ^f18 B£d- her 'S"I'ecta"
• •ho was proceeding with no definite *’ ?!es arid haucomb. The w,all in
• • clue. A most important feature Is •• tlie nortlh eide of the room was spat-
• • that no blood stained weapons were • • tiered with blood near the bottom. Just 
. . found. An axo was probably used •• east and under a writing stand in this
• . h>' <he murderer, and thoro was only •• corner of the room was another small
: : gw-sar ÆwraeïSî t gg s.«s- ^

•• There was a feeling that the deed ## des,l)era,te struggle for life against big 
•• was committed by a stranger, but * * OK^da» Apparently 'the murderer drag*
• • where the bloody weapon was eon • • j gred -her -bleeding form from the north*
. • realed before the flight is something • • west corner across thte par toil floor
*• fiLÏÏr!*'! t(‘ be ctlearp(1 «P- A •Mand partly into the bedroom, and there 

n murderer would not care to be J-i let it lie Got ne- mut tn th» 
burdened with a blood-stained axe. X | hn tog,!, o’*, ki , ^ , Lt,wt0 , e. n

*• and if the weapon is not found It T I ht: tfbl(‘ towel off a clothes rack.
• * will be hanrl to convince anyone j* i "'**Pêd blood on l/t either from his hands 
•• that the dend was not eommitted Ior ctot'hdng and left the house thru 
•V by someone living lu the neighbor- *r the window on the south side,
"F h ™ ,, . -F he came into the house from the
:: Inn th,i *he ÎSIjrot^Jn",‘ÏShhjiî; I thru the 8,torm house' Kicked in the

and that the murderer was a stran- F 
ger.
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lifeless form
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President Grigg of the Fair Associais-; Her Continncd on Page 5.lay
was found lying in a 

pool of her own blood clotted 
floor of her bedroom 
Her brains were battened out.

Mrs. Franks, who 
about 50 ears of

on the
9c this morning.
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was a widow 
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square in the
66C

Coil tinned on Page 2.
The house faces " " 

a two storey old frame .. 
a large verandah on the ..

nd Glassware
. Of Odd Dimer War* 
rvaph patt rn. gold edg» 
lies, regular $1.18 dozeA

Against this view is the more T 
likely one. however, that the mur- *T 
derer knew' that Mrs. Franks was *r 
alone in the house, 
likely to know this?
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front and north side of it. " 
trees almost obscure thie house 
On the

asmir-
Large shade 

in front.
z

. regular $1.36 doze*.
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45c. Friday. • 256 
64c. Friday. ■ 33c 

. $1. Friday. ■■
$1.4,3. Friday. 90e f

south siide ls the public

Pitr&Etirlcm”6 h°USe OWned also by

road
shes.

Continued on Patge 2.
i while the present universal prosperity ; 
of the country continues.”

Thus Le Soleil of Quebec, the accretl-

. reg. 1-The Fall Alpine.
The Alpine Hat prom
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principally because of its 
attractiveness, 
grey there

as a 
storey 

J- F. Mack-
1-, reg. 
y. reg 
i., reg.
-g. t.V, Friday 10;

In pearl 
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splendid designs just in- 
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Dineen has them all. Di- 
neen is Dunlap’s and 
Heath’s special Canadian 

it agents. Store open Saturday night.
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6-50^uct na’r-
the present time of much graver im- Belter than a “iiick-me-up.” Dunlop 
port, especially when the Minister of Creeper Rubber Heols are a "keep- 
Finanre is absr nt firorn the country, and me-up.” 
is not In a position even to corroborate 
or rectify what h«s been said?

Praise for Mr. Fisher.
Iza Patrie ait tacks Mon. Mr. Fisher ’""‘•V' „

of fnd represents 'he Minister of Agrioul- i -'.'."."^‘erpooi'
ture as a .^cterian. Mr. Fisher is the Belgenland.......... lylxerpr>ol

Premier'll Praise. leader of the Li-bera’s in the eastern j Aller............... .. ...Naples ..
Premier „nl;ke m. ♦ townfhips. and Is It proper to use such I F'st Bismarck. ..Plymouth
Premier Ross, unlike Mr. Tarte, was i language with respect to tjiat bon. J Vancouver.........Genoa ..
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